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NOAA COMMISSIONED OFFICER BILLET DESCRIPTION

TO: DIRECTOR, COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL CENTER, CPCTO: DIRECTOR, COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL CENTER, CPC
FROM:
ROUTING CODE:
ADDRESS:

PHONE NUMBER:

THRU (Liaison Officer):

BILLET TITLE:                                 BILLET #: 

RANK REQUESTED: (0-2. 0-3, 0-4, etc.)     

GS/GM EQUIVALENT:                               

(This block to be completed by liaison officer)
IS THIS A NEW BILLET:                    YES                      NO
BILLET PRIORITY:               A,           B,           C,          R

IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR: TITLE: PHONE NUMBER:

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS (INCLUDE PARTICULAR SECURITY CLEARANCES, SKILLS, ETC...)

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BILLET:

2. DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
a. Is this a supervisory billet?          YES          NO
b. If so, state number and grade of personnel supervised.   Number:                         Grade(s):

                                                                                                                                                                                                                CONTINUE IN ITEM 4



3. CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES:

4. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

SIGNATURE OF SUPERVISOR: DATE:


	Liaison Officer: Director, NMAO
	From Name: Director, MAOC
	Routing Code: 
	Address: Marine Operations Center - Pacific1801 Fairview Avenue East,Seattle, WA 98102
	Telephone Number: 2055537656
	Telephone Extension: 
	Billet Title: Commanding Officer, Marine Ops Ctr - Pacific
	Billet Number: 0801
	Rank Requested: 0-6
	GS_GM Equivalent: 
	New Billet_Yes: x
	Immediate Supervisor: RADM Richard R. Behn
	Title: Director, MAOC
	Supervisor_Telephone Number: 3017131045
	Supervisor Telephone Extension: 
	Educational Requirements: Undergraduate in science, engineering, or related field. 
	Other Qualifications: 1.  Top Secret clearance;2.  Must posses and execute strong management and supervisory skills;     (continued in block #4)
	Billet Description: The incumbent is the Commanding Officer of NOAA's Marine Operations Center - Pacific (MOC-P) which is responsible for the Pacific fleet of NOAA ships and its associated operations.  NOAA ships operate out of the Marine Center in Seattle, and port facilities in Honolulu, Hawaii; San Diego, California; Ketchikan, Alaska; and Kodiak, Alaska.  The ships are engaged in a wide variety of NOAA projects, primarily concentrating on oceanographic and fisheries research and hydrographic surveys. The specific functions of MOC-P are the safety, operational, administrative, and logistic support of the Pacific based NOAA ships.As an integral part of the MOC management team, the incumbent is responsible for ensuring that the mission of the organization is accomplished in an efficient and economical manner, using sound management practices and operating within the guidelines of the NOAA budget and personnel system.
	Supervisory Billet_Yes: x
	Supervisory Billet_No: 
	If Supervisory Billet_Number: +/-200
	If Supervisory Billet_Grade: O-1 to O-6
	Duties and Responsibilities: Incumbent will:1. Direct day-to-day operations and safety of the NOAA ships in the Pacific region that support NOAA programs while     providing the allocated number of sea days within available budget and resources;2. Ensures the proper maintenance and security of the center;3. Coordinates all administrative functions of the center;4. Provides liaison between the Director, MAOC, and the MOC-P staff to ensure that the center effectively meets all program     requirements;5. Provides human resources management thus ensuring that personnel are adequately trained to meet operational, scientific    and technical requirements required by NOAA programs;6. Provides liaison between MOC-P, EEO committee and the Director, MAOC to ensure that MOC EEO goals are met;
	Reset Page 1: 
	Continue in Item 4: 
	Career Development Opportunities: The Commanding Officer, MOC-P, is responsible for carrying out the mission of the organization in the most economical manner, using the precepts of sound management practice and operating within the confines of the merit system.  This includes developing a sensitivity to the goals and objectives of the organization to the supervised employee; administering leave; evaluating performance, and counseling employees on career goals; being alert to training and development opportunities for employees; developing job performance; and counseling employees to reach an acceptable level of competence, actively participating in the EEO programs with emphasis on carrying out action items cited in the current Affirmative Action Plan; and, where applicable, adhering to the provisions of any negotiated contract with labor organizations.
	Additional Comments: Other Qualifications (continued)3.  Must have proven ability to develop and coordinate an efficient, well-managed operation, responsive to user needs and     mission objectives while operating within required budgetary, logistic and regulatory constraints; 4. Required to demonstrate familiarity with NOAA financial management systems, including budget and support     documentation and accountability;5. Skills in verbal and written communications are required to effectively express the objectives and goals of the Marine     Operations Center;6. Must have a demonstrated knowledge of the needs of users in NOAA's programs; and7. Must have experience which indicates awareness of and responsiveness to NOAA's equal employment opportunity efforts.8. Background in NOAA programs and ship operations. 9. Must have successfully completed one full tour as a Commanding Officer aboard a NOAA ship. Duties and Responsibilities (continued)7. Serves as MOC-P liaison to Director,CPC, through Director, MAOC, regarding all personnel and administrative    matters related to staffing of commissioned officers at MOC-P and aboard MOC-P based vessels - this includes    coordination of assignments, transfers, resignations, personnel problems and all other matters affecting MOC-P officers;     and8. In the absence of the Director, MAOC, and Deputy Director, MOC, can serve as Acting Director.9. Permanent membership on OAB and DCAB, periodic membership on OPB. 
	Supervisor Signature Date: 2/1/2005
	Reset Page 2: 
	New Billet_No: 
	Billet Priority_A: x
	Billet Priority_B: 
	Billet Priority_C: 
	Billet Priority_R: 


